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Awesome facts and stats about the greatest football fans in the world! Find out the lengths some fans will go
to to support their team, from following them in home and away games to spending fortunes on club

merchandise. Find out about club superstitions and traditions, such as who started the first Mexican wave.
What mad mascots are there and how did they come about? Who are Super Rat, Berni, Goleo and Fuleco?
Which country has the best club chants? Sing along to a few of them.Some fan'-tastic facts include:- Real

Madrid sold 1.5 million replica shirts in the 2013-2014 season- German club, FC Magdeburg, fans all held up
large arrows which they pointed at the goal to encourage their players to score more- 2,300 FC Union fans,
repainted their stadium to save their club moneyAnswer quiz questions such as:Which English football club

has a mascot called Gunnersaurus Rex?

Buy Planet Football Greatest Fans Planet Football Childrens Book Aus Stock from Kogan.com. A football
ground is more than just somewhere to view the game. Sports Bundesliga 2020 A year without fan culture.
Backed by the infamous CUCS Commando Ultra Curva Sud Romas fans are considered some of the most

historic in European football.

Planet Football

Generation Cricket Global Cricket. Planet Football Greatest Fans available to buy online at takealot.com.
Free 2day shipping. Image credit Jacob LundShutterstock. Barcelona forwards were always on target. The
Best and Worst Jobs Ancient Rome. Arsenal fans may not be enjoying life right now but they have form for

getting big results against Chelsea.While Chelsea have generally held the . Get Ahead in Computing
Computing and Coding in the Real World. Passion Surrounding the Sport Football Greatest Fans by Hachette
Childrens Group. Football clubs command some of the biggest fan following among all sports franchises in

the world.
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